[Producing technical drawings using the feet--a special work site for a thalidomide-damaged technical draftswoman].
Persons with upper limb deficiency do not find it easy to lead a somewhat "normal" private, occupational and social life. True, society offers many kinds of assistance and support; it nevertheless is very much a matter of how the individual concerned reacts to the positive and negative influences and imponderabilities encountered. The present report sets out the efforts of a thalidomide-affected young woman who, in the face of numerous obstacles, left nothing untried to create a life basis of her own by obtaining a good vocational qualification as a technical draftswoman, regardless of her congenital upper limb amputation. Her success is proof enough that she chose the right course. This example, in more general terms, should perhaps be considered a prompting for society, on the one hand, to undertake the endeavour of providing quality assistance even in extreme situations and, on the other, to be prepared to have confidence even in those with very severe physical disablement to be able to accomplish goals which at the first glance may appear "nonsensical", such as a desire to be trained as a technical draftswoman even though one's hands are missing. The account not least shows the positive impact help and self-help may have in the rehabilitation of very severely disabled persons. The disabled person's reward primarily lies in the sense of independence achieved and in financial self-reliance, which in turn generate a sense of feeling free inwardly and outwardly.